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NA’AMAT INTERNATIONAL Solidarity Conference 2015 

Issue #3 

Women’s Rights and Services 

In this issue: 

 Introduction: Na’amat’s Focus on Women’s Rights 

 Touring the Renowned Glickman Centre, by Deena Sacks & Sandi Seigel 

 From Scholarships to Legal Aid, by Deena Sacks & Sandi Seigel 

 Karmiel, City of the Future, by Sandi Seigel 

 City of Gold 

 Outlook: Much more than a Mom, by Galia Wolloch 

 Final Thoughts & Tributes 

 

This is the last of a three-part series of reports from the Na’amat International Solidarity Conference that took place in Israel 

from February 10 – 16, 2015.  

Issue #1: Na’amat International Movement  

Issue #2: Youth, Family and Multicultural Services (last Issue) 

Issue #3: Women’s Rights and Services 

Special thank you to Toby Herscovitch, member of Na’amat Canada Ottawa and Solidarity 

Conference participant, for editing this newsletter.  
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Introduction: Na’amat’s Focus on Women’s Rights  

 

N a’amat Canada, in partnership with Na'amat Israel, is part of a worldwide women’s 

movement whose mission is to support and enhance the status of women, children,  

families and persons in need in Israel and in Canada.   

To realise this mission, Na'amat operates 30 Legal Aid Bureaus throughout Israel that focus on 

assisting women from across the country – from Jews to Druze, Arabs to Christians, and everyone in 

between - to deal with issues such as domestic abuse as well as workplace related concerns, 

including sexual harassment, illegal termination during pregnancy and employment discrimination.  

Na'amat is also one of the major organizations leading the charge for women's rights in Israel. Every 

year, Na'amat attorneys file seven to eight petitions to the Supreme Court (of Israel) in regard to the 

status of women. They are also responsible for introducing legislative initiatives to the Knesset (the 

Israeli Parliament) on matters concerning women's rights. 

What’s more are the four Women's Rights Centres, which provide services for over 10,000 Israeli 

women in need every year. At each centre, women are helped by lawyers, social workers and 

counsellors to address the major issues affecting their lives. Workshops, mediation and support 

groups are also offered as alternatives to one-on-one counselling sessions. Entrepreneurship, 

vocational and leadership training courses are offered for women with goals of advancing their 

careers and starting new businesses. 

This is just a sampling of how Na’amat is working tirelessly to advance women’s rights in Israel. We 

hope that you enjoy this third and final e-magazine about the Na’amat Solidarity Conference, and 

that you learn more about the important role that Na’amat plays in Israel!  
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Touring the Renowned Glickman Centre 

by Deena Sacks and Sandi Seigel 

The Glickman Centre for the Prevention & Treatment of Domestic Violence is the crowning glory among Na’amat’s 

more than 80 such centres and 14 shelters across Israel. It is renowned for helping not only women and families, but 

also the perpetrators, teaching them how to change their abusive behaviour. 

When we arrived at the Glickman Centre on February 12, we were greeted by Liora Lenger, Regional Chairperson for 

Na’amat Tel Aviv/Jaffa. This is the largest region Na’amat serves, which also covers 19 daycare centres caring for 

some 1,800 children. Growth in the region means that three new daycares will open in 2016.  

Daycare options include two centres offering extended hours (7 am to 7 pm.), for families in challenging 

circumstances; and the Shalom daycare in Jaffa, which serves an equal number of Jewish and Arab children, 

promoting co-existence at an early age, and where the children learn Hebrew and Arabic. The region also offers a 

legal bureau and two community centres that help empower women and promote gender equality. 

Changing behaviour of women and men 

We then heard from Orit Earon, Director of the Glickman Centre, who discussed its ambulatory program, a day 

program that counsels women, families and also their abusers. Men are generally sentenced to come to Glickman 

by the courts. Despite this involuntary participation, it is estimated that 80% of them make positive changes after 

entering the Glickman program. 

The centre serves women from outside the Tel Aviv area, so that they are not near their abusers. Most families stay 

an average of six months, according to Shelter Director Ruth Ozeri, and the counsellors there help raise the 

women’s self-esteem. 

During our tour of the shelter and grounds, we were impressed by all the improvements that have been made in 

recent years, including bright new bedrooms and colourful outdoor and indoor playgrounds for the children.  

Continued on page 5  

Among the recent improvements to the Glickman Centre: the outdoor playground and the bedrooms.  
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City of Gold 

N o visit to Israel is complete without 

a tour of Jerusalem. We started ours 

overlooking the city from Mount Scopus, 

strolled through the old city and markets, 

and gave thanks by the Kotel. We wrapped 

up the visit singing and dancing to the 

music of “Yerushalaim shell 

Zahav” (Jerusalem of Gold) — women from 

eight countries and five languages (English, 

Hebrew, Spanish, Portuguese and French) 

united in one voice. 

Chellie Wilensky from Na’amat USA then 

took the opportunity to remind us all to 

harness this renewed energy to increase 

our efforts for Na’amat when we get home. 

Like the other areas we visited, Jerusalem 

is well served by Na’amat, with some 15 

daycare centres and a women’s community 

centre with programs covering health, 

workplace, legal and personal growth 

issues. 

(Continued from page 4) 

The children’s area is named in memory of Rhodie Blanshay, who was 

a devoted young mother 

and the talented daughter 

of Anita Blanshay, one of 

Na’amat Canada’s past 

presidents.     

In the large kitchen, women 

can cook for their families, 

giving them some sense of 

control when so much of 

their lives have been 

uprooted. Best of all, each 

woman and her children 

have their own private 

room — so crucial during 

this traumatic time. 

We all realized the 

importance of continuing our support to the Glickman Centre, of 

which all Na’amat Canada members can be proud: this place literally 

saves lives! 

From Scholarships to Legal Aid 

by Deena Sacks and Sandi Seigel 

Whether awarding scholarships for life-saving research or handling clashes between civil and rabbinical court, Na’amat 

makes a difference on a huge range of women’s issues. 

To better understand the vast scope of Na’amat’s work, we all gathered at its Tel Aviv headquarters for a plenum 

session. There Galia Wolloch, President of Na’amat Israel, gave us a broad overview while other key staff provided more 

details and examples. 

Avi Nisankoren, Head of Histadrut (Labour Federation), also welcomed us and spoke about the organization’s 95-year 

history and connections with Na’amat, particularly in the fight for gender equality and bridging employment gaps.                                                              

Professor Shosh Arad, head of the Na’amat research grants committee (in science), spoke about the scholarship fund for 

women in graduate studies, particularly in the fields of life sciences, agriculture, nanotechnology and medicine.  

Past President Anita Blanshay 
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Competition for these scholarships is intense, with four grants given to 39 

strong applicants in recent years. One recipient also received a UNESCO 

prize.       

One of the winners, Ph.D. student Michal Shevach, talked about her 

research in cardiac tissue engineering. She uses fat cells to develop 

scaffolding for new cardiac muscle cells, which could be delivered via 

catheter to heart areas that have suffered damage from heart attacks. This 

could increase survival rates. 

Many legal issues to tackle 

Edith Titunovich, a lawyer and director of Na’amat Legal Bureaus and 

Women Rights Centres, noted that women of all backgrounds and religions 

come to them for advice. She also spoke about how Na’amat tries to help 

women who are having difficulties obtaining a “get,” a divorce in Jewish law, where they must depend on the 

husband to agree to it. 

Another lawyer, Gali Etzion, Director of Counselling and Legislation, spoke about this and other clashes between the 

civil and the rabbinical court. She also talked about achieving changes in the workplace for the benefit of all, citing 

an example of a male doctor who sought maternity privileges to spend more time with his children, while his wife, 

also a physician, went back to work. 

Ph.D. student Michal Shevach 

Karmiel: City of the Future 

by Sandi Seigel 

Established in 1948, Karmiel is now a fast-growing city in the 

temperate Lower Galilee with top-notch educational and community 

services. A quick tour of the city took us past some of the four high 

schools, two Arab high schools, and the ORT College, to which Na’amat 

contributes up to 50 science and technology scholarships each year.  

The city also has four Na’amat daycare centres, with a fifth — the Sue 

and Stan Goldfarb Daycare funded by Na’amat Canada, in particular 

Na’amat Toronto — under construction. The site visit roused our group 

to a moving rendition of O Canada, while enthusiastically waving the 

Canadian flag! We look forward to the centre’s completion in 

September 2015.  

 

Continued on page 7  

Na’amat members at our fifth daycare 

centre in Karmiel, opening Sept. 2015. 
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Outlook: Much More Than a Mom 

By Galia Wolloch, President Na’amat Israel 

very year, in honour of International Women's Day, depressing statistics are published 

on the inconceivable wage gaps of approximately 30 percent between women and men. 

The fact causing the most despair is that the gap has remained at a similar rate for decades 

already, as if there have been no cultural, social and structural changes in the country. 

It is no secret that one of the major causes of the gaps in status and wages is the fact that 

women still tend to take upon themselves (or accept) primary responsibility for childcare. 

Even though women have fully entered the job market and constitute about half of it, their 

traditional role as caretakers of children has not been reduced accordingly – and this dual 

burden makes it difficult for them to integrate and advance.  

(Continued on page 8) 

Our tour stopped at City Hall, where we received a message from 

the city’s mayor acknowledging Na’amat’s important work. This 

was followed by greetings from Shula Cohen, deputy mayor, who 

emphasized the importance of a strong Jewish presence in the 

Galilee. According to Edith Abud, chair of Na’amat Karmiel, some 

7,000 new residents recently moved to Karmiel, leading to the 

creation of 2,800 new housing units. 

Na’amat runs a community and health centre in Karmiel that 

provides the city’s diverse ethnic population with many vital 

services, including legal counselling, lessons on health and 

nutrition, programs to counter sexual harassment, wage equality 

advocacy, and support groups for retired women, new immigrants 

and at-risk girls. There are also monthly gatherings of Jewish, Druze 

and Christian women on cultural, food and holiday themes. 

In addition, Na’amat and the Israeli Cancer Association created the Hila Centre here, providing facial care, wigs and 

other support for women undergoing cancer treatment.   

Our tour was filled with special moments. One example was a moving ceremony at a memorial dedicated to victims 

of the bombings at the Israeli Embassy in Buenos Aires in 1992 and 1994. We laid wreaths and lit candles in the 

victims’ memory. This was especially touching for our chaverot from Argentina.    

Then came the fun: at the Community Centre we were treated to a delicious authentic Druze dinner prepared by 

local Druze women. 

Na’amat’s wreath in memory of the 1992 and 

1994 Israeli Embassy bombings in Buenos 
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There are those who claim that mothers choose on their own initiative to leave the job market in order to focus on their 

children. Thus, they essentially impose the "fault" for their inferior situation on women, as if there are no women capable 

of being both good mothers and successful career women.  

The decisive majority of mothers does not resign or compromise on their standing in the workplace out of a genuinely 

free choice; rather, they are thrown out of it due to a structured inflexibility of the job market and an absence of family 

frameworks that support the model of a family with two breadwinners.  

In recent years, more fathers have been yearning for active involvement in the lives of their children. Both men and 

women feel that the job market is becoming more and more demanding, and the price that the family pays is getting ever 

heavier. A man who asks to be an active parent gets a cold shoulder at the workplace. If it were the norm that fathers 

leave earlier several times a week to spend time with their kids, the mothers could invest more hours at work. But in 

reality, not only is the job market unfriendly to parents, it does not even allow men to exercise all the rights granted to 

them by law.  

Most of the time, it is not the mothers who give up work – rather, it is the job market that gives up on mothers. In its rigid 

structure, its lack of adaptability to changing life and in the absence of supportive frameworks, the job market loses a 

large and significant portion of the potential work force. Only true cultural change in the working world and adapting it to 

modern parental and family life can aid in the advancement of women towards full equality in the job market and society 

in general. 

improving their lives through legal counselling, community programming and advocacy. For example, the community 

centre holds lectures and virtual workshops on women’s empowerment, parenting and relationship skills. Women’s 

leadership in the community is also promoted along with rights for women on maternity leave. 

Final Thoughts and Tributes 

 The Na’amat presidents of each country signed a 
Declaration of Solidarity and Support for Israel and 
Na’amat, and each were given a copy to take home. 

 It was a delight to exchange ideas with our chaverot from 
different countries, to dance and sing with them and forge 
new friendships. 

 Many participants travelled with husbands. While the men 
did not have to join our tours and lectures, most did—and 
now have a real appreciation for Na’amat’s work. 

 Many thanks to Shirli Shavit, Director of Na’amat 
International, for organizing the conference, along with 
many others from Na’amat Israel. The challenges of 
“herding” some 125 women were many, and the organizers pulled it off with style and success! 

 Locally, a big thanks to Vivian Reisler and the staff of Na’amat Canada for ensuring things went smoothly from 
Canada’s end. 

Left to right: Lori Nusbaum (Na’amat Canada 

Toronto), Shirli Shavit and Vivian Reisler. 
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Connect with Na’amat Canada 

Visit our website:  www.naamat.com 

Become a  member:  www.naamat.com/membership 

Donate to Na’amat Canada: www.naamat.com/donate 

Check out upcoming events: www.naamatevents.com  

Sign up for the e-newsletter: naamat.com/newsletter-sign-up 

http://naamat.com/
http://www.naamat.com/membership
http://www.naamat.com/donate
http://www.naamatevents.com
http://naamat.com/newsletter-sign-up

